A two-dimensional numerical analysis on the hydrodynamic force of perforated plates in oscillating flow is presented, and a new semi-analytical force model is proposed. Plates with ten different perforation ratios, τ, from 0.05 to 0.50 are simulated. The Keulegan-Carpenter numbers in the simulations cover a range from 0.002 to 2.2 when made nondimensional with the width of the plates. Resulting hydrodynamic added mass and damping coefficients are presented. All perforated plates with perforation ratios greater than or equal to 10 % are found to be damping dominant. The numerical results are obtained using a twodimensional Navier-Stokes solver (CFD), previously validated against dedicated 2D experiments on perforated plates. Furthermore, we present verification of the code against the analytical solid flat plate results by Graham. The presently obtained hydrodynamic coefficients are compared with the state-of-the-art semi-analytical method for force coefficient calculation of perforated plates by Molin, as well as the recommended practice for estimating hydrodynamic coefficients of perforated structures by DNV GL. Based on the CFD results, a new method for calculating the hydrodynamic force on perforated plates in oscillating flow is presented. The method is based on curve fitting the present CFD results for perforated plates, to the analytical expressions obtained for solid plates by Graham. In addition to its simplicity, a strength of the method is that coefficients for both the added mass and damping are obtained.
INTRODUCTION
Perforated and ventilated structures are commonly found in many marine applications. Examples include heave plates, wave absorbers, damping plates, hatch covers, mudmats and various protection equipments used on complex subsea structures. Many of these structures have large widths and lengths compared to their thickness, and can, in terms of flow and resulting loads, be simplified as perforated plates. Due to the industrial relevance, there has been a great deal of analytical, numerical and experimental investigations on perforated plates. Molin [1] presented an extensive review in 2011. A brief summary of some other relevant studies performed after 2011 is given in [2] .
The present study is part of a bigger project (MOVE), where the motivation is to reduce uncertainty when performing marine deployment operations, which is likely to be cost saving by reducing conservatism and delays when it comes to the time used on waiting for acceptable weather conditions. The hydrodynamic behavior and forces on perforated plates are relevant in this respect. One objective of the project involves increased knowledge on the hydrodynamic loads on typical members of subsea structures, including how to account for interaction and shielding effects between different member types. In an initial study, experimentally obtained hydrodynamic force coefficients for different configurations of perforated plates and cylinders were presented [3] . The hydrodynamic forces on perforated plates is identified as the most important contribution to the total force on a subsea module. Challenges with estimating the hydrodynamic coefficients from experiments were highlighted. The initial study was followed up with further experimental investigations and the development of a numerical viscous flow solver which can estimate hydrodynamic coefficients of subsea structures in a twodimensional setting [2] . Special attention was given to the effect of flow separation at the ends of perforated plates, which has been pointed out by several previous studies to be of importance [1, [4] [5] [6] [7] .
In the current study, we present a numerical analysis on the hydrodynamic forces of perforated plates in oscillating flow. We compare results from our numerical viscous solver with the stateof-the-art method for calculating hydrodynamic coefficients of perforated plates, and focus on how to easily estimate hydrodynamic coefficients of perforated plates. A large range of numerical simulations are performed for perforated plates with perforation ratios, τ, from 0.05 to 0.50, for Keulegan-Carpenter (KC) numbers,
of 0.002 ≤ KC ≤ 2.2. Here W is the amplitude of the velocity, T the period of motion and D the plate width. The present range of KC numbers covers typical KC numbers for perforated plate structures used in marine operations. The structure of the present text is explained in the following. First, the numerical method (CFD) is presented. Details on the discretization of the perforated plates are given in this section. We briefly describe the results from the validation of the CFD against dedicated 2D perforated plate experiments. Furthermore, a presentation of our CFD results from simulations of solid plates are presented, and compared against the analytical investigation by Graham [8] . Next, we summarize the semi-analytical method by Molin [9, 10] . A summary of the recommendations for calculating hydrodynamic coefficients on perforated structures by DNV GL [11] is then given. We next proceed to the CFD results from the present simulations of perforated plates in oscillating flow. Comparisons are given with calculations performed using the semi-analytical method. We end our result section by presenting coefficients found when curve-fitting our CFD results for perforated plates, to the analytical expressions obtained by Graham for solid plates, thereby proposing a new semi-analytical force model for perforated plates. Finally, conclusions are drawn in the last section.
NUMERICAL METHOD
A two-dimensional Navier-Stokes solver, based on the fractional-step method, as that by Chorin [12] , is used in the present analysis. The abbreviation CFD (computational fluid dynamics) refers to this solver and its results throughout the paper. A staggered grid is used in the solver, where the grid cells are geometrically stretched from a fine region close to the perforated The numerical solver has previously been validated against dedicated 2D experiments on perforated plates [2] . Selected results from the validation are presented in Fig. 1 . Experimentally obtained hydrodynamic coefficients for two perforated plates, with perforation ratios of 19 % and 28 %, are here compared to simulation results of numerically modeled perforated plates with corresponding perforation ratios by the presented CFD. work was invested to ensure the general quality of the experiments. In addition to force and motion measurements, the freesurface elevation was measured during the tests, and the corresponding wave-radiation damping found to be unimportant. The vertical motions of the oscillating plates were monitored by several accelerometers. Special care was taken to ensure an instrumental setup where the measured force and accelerations have zero phase delay, in order to obtain reliable hydrodynamic force coefficients. For a more thorough description of the experimental setup, we refer to previous studies [2, 3] .
In the experimental investigations used to validate the CFD, perforated plates were forced to oscillate in otherwise still water. In the CFD, on the other hand, the plates are fixed while prescribed oscillating flow conditions are set as boundary conditions on the computational domain boundaries, such that the plates experience an ambient, sinusoidally oscillating flow. Since the fluid is oscillating in the CFD, the total calculated force on the plates consists of the hydrodynamic diffraction force and the Froude-Krylov force. In order to have comparable results between the experiments and CFD, the Froude-Krylov force is subtracted in the CFD. Further, the diffraction force is decomposed in a damping term, proportional to the prescribed velocity, and an added mass term, proportional to the acceleration,
with A being the added mass coefficient,η the acceleration of the ambient flow, B the damping coefficient,η the velocity of the ambient flow, and F H the hydrodynamic diffraction force. The added mass and damping coefficients are obtained by Fourier averaging,
Here m indicates the oscillation number. The CFD results are based on simulations lasting ten oscillation periods. The five first oscillation periods are ignored. The measured force on the plates in the last five oscillation periods is then used to calculate the hydrodynamic coefficients, that is, m = 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. The mean value from these five oscillation periods are presented in the result figures. The standard deviation between the coefficients from these five m are also calculated, but are found to be small in all cases, in general less than 1 % of the mean value. To increase readability, the standard deviations are not plotted in the result figures. The coefficients are made nondimensional by the analytical added mass of a solid flat plate. In two-dimensional flow, this is
where ρ is the fluid density. Nondimensional damping coefficients are obtained by dividing B with A 0 times the circular frequency of motion, ω. A total of ten perforation ratios, ranging from τ = 0.05 to τ = 0.50 are investigated. The perforated plates are discretized using multiple plate elements of solid cells, with openings between them containing fluid cells, cf. Fig. 2 . We follow the findings of [2] regarding mesh size and number of holes in the plates; the results converged with seven plate elements and grid cell sizes of ∆ = 2 mm. Two different numerical perforated plate models, I and II, with different numerical meshes, widths and number of fluid cells in the openings, are tested for each perforation ratio, in order to increase the confidence in the results, and to investigate the numerical uncertainty of different modeling of the same plate perforation. Details of plate models I and II are given in Table 1 . The two meshes are illustrated in field. Examples of flow fields are provided in Fig. 3 . Here, streamline plots for simulations with plate model I at KC = 0.95 are provided for τ = 0 (top), τ = 0.20 (middle) and τ = 0.40 (bottom). The color map for the contours represent the vertical velocity (red for positive, blue for negative). The plots are zoomed in on the plates at a time-instant 41 % into an oscillation period where the velocity at the boundaries is set to w = W sin(ωt). Note that the flow is globally deflected towards the sides of the plate even for high perforation ratios, similar to that for a solid plate. Vortices due to plate-end flow separation is easily observed for τ = 0.2. A closer view reveals vortical structures behind each plate element at the scale of the plate element lengths for all perforation ratios.
GRAHAM'S SOLID PLATE MODEL
We next turn to the analytical results by Graham for solid plates [8] . In his analysis of the hydrodynamic forces on sharpedged objects at low KC numbers, Graham found that the added mass and damping coefficients of a solid plate were functions of KC 2 3 , The theoretical analysis yielded a 0 = 1, a 1 = 0.25 and b 1 = 11.8. Curve-fit with the experimental results in the KC number range ≈ 3-7 by Singh [13] , gave somewhat smaller values for the coefficients, a 1 = 0.2 and b 1 = 8.0 [8] . Note that the KC number range for which this was based on, was quite modest. The resulting coefficients from the solid plate validation case of the present CFD are compared to the analytical results by Graham and presented in Fig. 4 . As for the perforated plates, two solid plate models are simulated with the present CFD, denoted I and II, in a similar manner as that of the perforated plates. Only minor differences are found between plate models I and II. Due to the finite thickness of the numerically simulated plates, the low-KC limit added mass is slightly larger than the theoretical value of 1 for an ideal flat plate (zero thickness). The numerical simulations yield coefficients that are, in general, between the theoretically and experimentally obtained a 1 and b 1 . Resulting a 0 , a 1 and b 1 based on curve fit of the numerical simulations are provided in Table 2 .
We return to Graham's model in the last section of our paper.
MOLIN'S SEMI-ANALYTICAL METHOD
Assuming a quadratic pressure-drop condition for the flow through the openings of a perforated object, combined with the assumption of potential flow conditions in the fluid domain, such that all vorticity is constrained to a thin strip coinciding with the plate, Molin developed a method for estimating hydrodynamic coefficients of perforated structures [9, 10] . A notable finding of the method is that both the added mass and damping coefficients are functions of the amplitude of motion. Furthermore, both coefficients have the limiting value of zero when the amplitude goes to zero.
For the case of an oscillating two-dimensional perforated plate, the hydrodynamic coefficients can be obtained from Fourier-series by eigenfunction expansion of the velocity potential [1] , or, as shown in An and Faltinsen [14] , by assuming antisymmetric vortices distributed along the plate. The resulting hydrodynamic added mass and damping coefficients are found to be functions only of the so-called perforated KC number,
Hence, the force coefficients are functions of the amplitude of motion, Z, the width of the plate, D, the perforation ratio, τ, and the discharge coefficient, µ, only. The discharge coefficient is a function of the local geometry of the plate openings. The original semi-analytical method does not take flow separation at the plate-ends into account. Flow separation at the plate-ends will in general increase the damping and reduce the added mass coefficient [6] . In order to account for the plate-end flow separation effect, Sandvik et al. [5] proposed to add a drag force term, which in 2D is written
with a drag coefficient inspired by the solid flat plate analytical investigation by Graham [8] ,
The relative velocity in the drag force term, w r , is the plate velocity minus the relative fluid velocity through the plate, averaged over the plate [1] . Consequently, with the drag force term added, both the added mass and damping coefficients become functions of KC in addition to KC por . The semi-analytical method including the drag correction term represents the state-of-the-art for force coefficient calculation of perforated plates. Later in the text, we compare the method with the results from our CFD.
In the semi-analytical method, the drag correction coefficient, α, and discharge coefficient, µ, must be determined. When compared with the solid plate results by Graham, α of Eq. (10) corresponds to b 1 of Eq. (7). Graham's theoretical analysis yielded b 1 = α = 11.8. For a perforated plate, the flow separation at the plate ends will be weaker than for a solid plate [4, 6] , and consequently α < 11.8. In the present study, a large range of calculations are performed, using 24 different values for α ranging from α = 0.5 to α = 12.0, with increments of 0.5.
According to Molin et al. [1, 6, 15] , the discharge coefficient is usually 0.3 < µ < 1.0. A sensitivity study performed by An and Faltinsen [4] , showed that the value of the discharge coefficient is of importance, especially for the added mass coefficient. In his 2011 review [1] , Molin presents a number of methods for estimating the loss coefficient, K, where the relation between the loss coefficient and the discharge coefficient is
For a perforated plate where the perforations have square edges, the loss coefficients provided by Blevins [16, pp. 314-315] , corresponds to discharge coefficients in the range 0.35 < µ < 0.65 for the presently simulated perforation ratios. Based on this, the present calculations are performed using a range of discharge coefficients from µ = 0.3 to µ = 1.0 with increments of 0.05. Taking into account the ten different perforation ratios, the 24 values of α and the 15 discharge coefficients, a total of 3600 semi-analytical calculations are performed. For each perforation ratio, the combination of α and µ that corresponds to the smallest mean relative difference between the semi-analytical method and the CFD, for the considered KC numbers, is presented. Three results are provided for each plate perforation, the combination of µ and α that yields the smallest relative difference for 1) the added mass coefficient, 2) the damping coefficient, and 3) both coefficients combined.
DNV GL RECOMMENDED PRACTICE
DNV GL has developed a recommended practice (RP) for modeling and analysis of marine operations, the DNVGL-RP-N103 [11] . Included in the RP are relations for estimating the added mass of perforated structures. As stated in the RP, the added mass of an object in the limit of zero amplitude can be calculated numerically with potential flow assumptions using a source method. Based on results from perforated plates with cir- 
Contrary to the semi-analytical method presented in the previous section, Eq. (12) suggests that perforated plates have a considerable added mass in the low-KC limit. Note that the relation is a function of the perforation ratio only. However, in the low-KC limit, the hole size relative to the plate size is the important parameter for the added mass of a perforated plate. An example is given in Table 3 , where the added mass coefficients for plates with a perforation ratio of τ = 0.3, modeled with different hole sizes, are presented. The results are obtained using a numerical source method. The plate thickness is set to 1 % of the plate width, that is t D = 0.01. As illustrated, decreasing the hole size, and thereby increasing the number of holes on the plate, reduces the added mass of the plate. In the semi-analytical method presented in the previous section, the assumption of an infinite number of holes is applied, and the low-KC added mass is zero. In order to get a correct estimate of the low-KC added mass of a specific perforated structure, the number of holes is important.
A relation for the added mass at any KC number is also provided by DNV GL [11, Section 4.6.4],
The relation is based on model test data and includes a safety margin. As for the low-KC relation in (12) (13) is a function of perforation ratio only. However, as pointed out in several previous studies, the hydrodynamic coefficients of perforated plates are highly amplitude dependent. Sections 3.3.4 and 4.6.4 of the RP, titled Added mass and damping for ventilated structures and Effect of perforation, respectively, contain relations for the added mass coefficients, but no information on how to account for the perforation ratio when estimating damping coefficients. From (2) and (5) , the amplitude of the hydrodynamic force can be written as a function proportional to the nondimensional added mass and damping coefficients,
An increase in the nondimensional added mass coefficient or damping coefficient increases the hydrodynamic force amplitude. Further, the hydrodynamic force amplitude is proportional to the square root of the coefficients squared. Therefore, the larger term dominates, and if for instance B ωA = 2, damping alone is 89 % of the hydrodynamic force amplitude. Recent investigations have shown that the hydrodynamic force on perforated plates is in general damping dominant, for τ 0.1 [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . A similar outcome is expected for the wave excitation forces. Consequently, proper calculation of the damping coefficient is at least as important as the added mass coefficient. 
RESULTS
Added mass and damping coefficients predicted by the present CFD are presented in Fig. 6 . As for the solid plate models, there are small differences between the perforated plate models I and II. The added mass clearly increases with decreasing perforation ratio. The largest rate of absolute changes in A appear for τ 0.20. For the damping, B, there is a more steady rate of absolute change with decreasing perforation ratio. Notably, P05, P10, P15 and P20 all yield larger damping coefficients than the solid plate, P00, for a range of low KC numbers.
The ratio between the damping force and added mass force is presented in Fig. 7 . For practical values of the KC number, perforation ratios larger than τ = 0.1 are found to be damping dominant. Even the densest perforated plate, P05, is damping dominant for KC > 0.95. We would like to stress the importance of this fact.
The results from calculations with Molin's semi-analytical method are presented in Table 4 . Three observations are highlighted in the following. 1) Even from a large range of µ and α combinations, the best fit still has a considerable relative difference when compared to the CFD results. The semi-analytical method seems best suited for moderate perforation ratios, and the relative differences are larger for both smaller and larger perforation ratios. 2) There are no generic values of µ and α, and it is not obvious how these parameters should be chosen. The loss coefficients for a perforated plate with square edges provided by Blevins [16, p. 314 ] suggests that µ should increase from µ = 0.35 for the smallest perforation ratio, τ = 0.05, to µ = 0.5 for the largest perforation ratio, τ = 0.5. However, the present results found the best (combined) fit when µ is larger than 0.5, without much dependency on the perforation ratio. The drag correction coefficient, α, is found to decrease with increasing perforation ratio, ranging from α = 10.5 for τ = 0.05 to α = 1.0 for τ = 0.50. 3) The best fit to both added mass and damping is in general not found for a single combination of µ and α. Most noticeable is the inconsistent trends in α. For smaller perforation ratios, the best fit to the damping coefficient is found with a larger α than what gives the best fit for the added mass coefficient. This behavior is opposite for higher perforation ratios, that is, for the largest perforation ratios, the added mass best fit is found with a larger α than the damping best fit. A similar problem has previously been observed when comparing the semi-analytical method to experimental results; when comparing the semi-analytical method with experiments of a perforated disk with a perforation ratio of 20 %, Molin et al. [6] found that α = 6 was needed to get a good fit for the damping coefficient, but this would underestimate the added mass coefficient. The results by An and Faltinsen [4] , comparing the semi-analytical method with experimental results of two rectangular perforated plates of perforation ratios 8 % and 16 %, yielded a similar conclusion. Of the 3600 different combinations of perforation ratios, discharge coefficients and drag correction coefficients, one of the best fits was found for the 25 % perforation ratio plate using µ = 0.65 and α = 6.5. This combination gives a mean relative difference across the considered KC numbers of 12 %. We emphasize, however, that this value of µ is higher than those provided by Blevins. The added mass and damping coefficients predicted by the semi-analytical method for τ = 0.25 and µ = 0.65 for varying α values are presented in Fig. 8 . Note, in particular, that the value of α that gives the best fit to the CFD results is depending on the range of KC numbers considered. A similar tendency was found by An and Faltinsen [4] .
Added mass and damping coefficients from the CFD simulations, for three KC numbers, are presented as functions of the perforation ratio, τ, in Fig. 9 . A similar presentation was given for the added mass relations provided by DNV GL, cf. Fig. 5 . Both figures illustrate a reduction of added mass as the perforation ratio increases. However, Fig. 9 highlights the amplitude dependence of the coefficients. Both relations by DNV GL are, in general, conservative compared to the present CFD results, but for small perforation ratios, the relations by DNV GL underestimate the added mass compared to the CFD results. Further, we emphasize again that the present results highlights the need for including damping, as the damping force is in general larger than the added mass force, with increasing relative importance as the perforation ratio increases.
PROPOSED CFD-FITTED SEMI-ANALYTICAL METHOD
Estimating simple relations for the added mass and damping coefficients that are functions of both the KC number and the perforation ratio is, evidently, not trivial. In the following, we propose a semi-analytical model for perforated plates, based on Graham's model for a solid plate [8] . The method is semianalytical in the sense that it is based on Graham's analytically derived expressions, Eqs. (6) and (7), but with the parameters, a 0 , a 1 and b 1 , curve-fitted to our present CFD results for perforated plates. Since the present CFD is well validated with experiments for perforated plates, we argue that the model is well rooted in the physics.
For each perforation ratio, the resulting parameters, a 0 , a 1 and b 1 , are presented in Table 5 . Comparisons of the curve-fits to the CFD results are presented in Fig. 10 . The applied functional relationship, i.e. Eqs. (6) and (7), seems to provide a reasonable model. A deficiency is that the damping coefficients are underestimated for the densest perforated plates at low KC numbers. Note that the perforated plates in the CFD, and the experimentally investigated perforated plates which the CFD was validated against, have sharp edged openings. This is likely to give conservative coefficients. Sandvik et al. [5] performed an experimental investigation of a realistic hatch cover model (a perforated protection structure for subsea modules), consisting of rows of cir- with the CFD results. Compared to the RP by DNV GL, a strength of the proposed method is that an estimate for both the added mass and damping coefficients of perforated plates is easily obtained. The curve fits for the perforated plates are based on results for both plate models I and II for 0.24 ≤ KC ≤ 2.2. The results from the smallest KC numbers are ignored when performing the curve fitting for the perforated plates, as this gave a more realistic overall behavior of the curves. The number of holes on the plate is the important parameter for the added mass in the low KC limit. If a value for the added mass in the low-KC limit is needed, i.e. for KC < 0.24, one should use an alternative approach, e.g. a source method calculation.
CONCLUSION
Numerical results, in terms of hydrodynamic added mass and damping coefficients, from simulations of perforated plates in oscillating flow, were presented. Ten perforation ratios, τ, from 0.05 to 0.50, in addition to a corresponding solid plate, were investigated for 0.002 ≤ KC ≤ 2.2. The results from the solid plate simulations were in good agreement with the analytical investigations by Graham [8] , supporting the validity of the simulations. Our perforated plate CFD results were validated against previous experimental studies. Both the added mass and damping coefficients in general decrease with increasing perforation ratio. The decrease in added mass was largest, such that the relative damping contribution on the total hydrodynamic force increased with increasing perforation ratio. All plates with perforation ratios greater than or equal to τ = 0.1 were found to be damping dominant. The plates with τ < 0.1 were added mass dominated for the small KC numbers, and dominated by damping for the larger KC numbers.
In addition to the numerical simulations, 3600 calculations were performed with Molin's semi-analytical method for estimating hydrodynamic coefficients of perforated plates. Considerable differences were found between the present CFD and Molin's method. Challenges with choosing the empirical coefficients in the semi-analytical method, µ and α, were highlighted, as also noted in recent literature.
Based on the relations for hydrodynamic coefficients from the analytical solid plate model by Graham, we presented a new semi-analytical method based on curve-fitting of our CFD results for perforated plates. The new model provide estimates of the added mass and damping as functions of the perforation ratio and amplitude of motion. Due to their simplicity, these relations can be a useful tool for estimating hydrodynamic coefficients of perforated plates. Further validation for more perforation ratios, as well as different types of perforated structures, would be favorable.
